The Columns
LAK EWOOD C ONGREGATIO NAL CH URCH (UCC )
AN OPEN AND AFFIRMIN G CHU RCH
OF TH E U NITED CHURCH OF CH RIST

Mission Statement
We strive to be a welcoming,
worshipping community of faith,
helping people discover and deepen
their relationship with God,
growing as disciples of Christ,
and reaching out in faith and loving service.

SUNDAY, June 2nd
John 17: 20-26
Worship for All Ages
Confirmation
Baccalaureate
Holy Communion,
Birthday & Hunger Sunday
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P age 2

As I Was Saying…
There has been a lot going on at Lakewood Congregational Church this month. May has felt like
quite a whirlwind! Unlike a typical “Columns” article from me, I’d like to give you some general
updates about what is happening at the church.
This coming Sunday, 10 amazing young people will celebrate their choice to affirm their
Baptism through the act of Confirmation. I have absolutely loved getting to know each of
them over this past year, and am so delighted to see where their faith takes them next.
In preparation for Patti Komperda’s retirement from Director of Children and Family
Ministries, we have been both planning a celebration of her ministry AND working hard in our
Search Team to find a new full-time staff member to whom she can pass the torch. The
bittersweet “goodbye” and “hello” is a natural element of transition that we weather
together by God’s Grace. Our search team has reached a final decision, which will be
announced on June 2nd in worship, and by letter on June 3rd. We cannot begin to express the
“spark” we feel about this new connection.
A celebration of Patti’s ministry among us will take place on June 9th. This is not a “goodbye”
to Patti, but instead a marking of transition and a way for us to give thanks to God for the
work she has done with us. Patti will, the very next day, lead Vacation Bible School. As you
can see, our transition is a bit fluid…
Just as Patti is retiring, Mike and Sarah Banyasz will be releasing their role as paid Youth
Group leaders. This allows the incoming Director, who is full-time rather than part-time, to
encompass a broader role as Director of Children, Youth, and Family (CYF) Ministries. We will
celebrate Mike and Sarah’s ministry among us on June 30th with a cookout on the front steps
after worship. It is not “goodbye” to Mike and Sarah either, but again a marking of transition
and a way to give thanks to God for the work they have done with us. In July, Sarah will
accompany our youth on their mission trip, once again showing the way in which our
transition is fluid. Together Patti, Mike, Sarah, the incoming staff person, and *all of us* will
figure out how our roles fit together in service to and with our church.
This decision to call a full-time staff person to replace a part-time position, as well as the
cumulative needs of a 114 year old building have put at the forefront of our minds how
essential it is to develop our congregation’s culture of financial stewardship. LCC is vital,
thriving, and growing, and yet we are in need of a significant increase in our budget and
decreased reliance on our endowment. Healthier financial stewardship will allow us to
support a staffing model that fits our ministry, tend to an aging building, and continue
programming and outreach that is in keeping with our mission statement. Now is the time to
participate in honest, transparent, and bold conversations about our financial resources. This
month we hosted several opportunities to do just that. If you were unable to attend, we’d
love to fill you in on the information, so don’t hesitate to contact me or the church office.
From May 13th-17th I attended the Festival of Homiletics in Minneapolis. It is a gathering of
around 1800 preachers to listen to dynamic and prophetic preaching. On Sunday May 19th, I
shared the words of one preacher, Rev. Dr. James Forbes, who asked the question, “When was
the last time you asked a mountain to move?” He spoke of the obstacles in our way, and how
often we just back up and walk away rather than having the faith and boldness to ask them to
move. There are many connections that can be made in our lives with this question, but I
simply cannot stop thinking about the mountains of finances and an aging building and how
there is no better time than now for LCC to ask them to kindly step aside so that we can do
the bold and beautiful work God is calling us to do.
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AS

As I Was Saying / Director of Music Ben Malkevitch
Continued…
The month of May was full of so much more. We saw the tragic and untimely death of Greg
Alkire, which brought our community together in a way I had never seen before (the most
people I’ve ever seen in our sanctuary), the conclusion of another successful year at Haynes
Nursery School, we sent over $6,500 to Mozambique for building wells and disaster relief,
our staff and volunteers continue to delight in our day-to-day rapport, and it is clear,
moment by moment, that God is moving in and through Lakewood Congregational Church.
Can’t wait to see what June brings…
I know this is a lot of information, and there’s so much more I could say. Please know that I am
always interested in conversations about the vision of the church, as is our Executive Team. We
believe that it is truly a pivotal time in the life of LCC, that we are in a place to take risks and
ask some mountains to move, and we also believe that your voice matters.
With and Because of the Grace of God,
Pastor Joanna
You may remember several months back, when Joanna gave a “State of the Church” address as
her sermon. I enjoyed this thoroughly so I decided to make this column a written update on the
state of the music program at LCC as we go into a much welcome summer, which is hopefully
full of exciting musical and non-musical adventures for us all.
I’m proud to say that, thanks to the time, talent, and hard work of many, the state of music in
our church is thriving! The handbell choir and chancel choir continue to impress me with their
dedication, focus, and versatility; they’ve been willing to hone old repertoire and learn plenty
of new things. In order to keep this an exciting and rewarding experience for them, I’ve just
given everyone in the music program a survey, to get a sense for where they’d like to go next,
in terms of repertoire and rehearsal. We’re also looking at find more opportunities for our
groups to perform outside of our hallowed walls. I firmly believe this is
In terms of equipment, thanks to the congregation’s generosity, our organ has never sounded
better and I am committed to making sure that it, our piano, our handbells, and our music
library are in ship-shape for years to come. I am also looking to augment our choir and handbell
library further; we have many venerable works in there but some modernization is in order.
Keep in mind that I do not mean buying only new compositions but rather a mix of old and new
compositions and arrangements, all of an excellent quality and which will fit very nicely into
our congregation.
Our Festival Arts partnerships with Opus 216, the Greater Cleveland Flute Society, and David
Kasper’s incandescent Mardi Gras group will continue. In terms out of music outside the
service, we will continue our successful partnership with Les Délices and CityMusic Cleveland,
and I’m also planning some recitals hosted by the church over this summer. Highlights include a
violin-soprano duo and an organ fest, with an invite going out to several top-notch area
organists to share a program together.
I personally am dedicated to spending the summer composing, organizing, and planning with
Pastor Joanna, so that we will have an exciting new season of music which enriches, amplifies,
and fuels our worship but, above all, glorifies our God, from whom all blessings flow.
Thanks for reading,
Ben
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Children and Family Ministries

Patti Komperda

WORSHIP FOR ALL AGES
Sunday, June 2 will be our next Worship for All Ages, which will include our
monthly Food collection for the Hungry, Communion, and the Celebration of
June Birthdays! In addition, we will be honoring our 2019 Confirmands and
Graduates! Join us in the Parlor for cake, coffee, conversation, and
congratulations!
Every Sunday, during worship, childcare is provided in our Nursery for the youngest
members of our church family (infants-4 year olds), and Activity Bags for other
children are located in the back of the Sanctuary, if needed.
2018-2019 Faith Formation for Children/Youth:
The Church (FF) Year came to an end on Sunday, May 19 as we THANKED 23 Faith Formation Leaders
and Helpers! We also got a chance to see our Nursery Crew-what an adorable bunch of Toddlers (and
Helpers)! Our very good news is that our Nursery Caregiver of 9 years will be returning to the Nursery
all summer and next year! Hopefully Lee Mechenbier will agree to do the same, along with Cameron
Wereb!
There will be FF on Sunday, June 16 (Father’s Day) so that the children/youth can make a special craft
for their Dads or other special men in their lives. We will need three FF leaders to help on that day!
(Let Patti K know if you are available!)

ELIZA JENNINGS WORSHIP
EJ Worship: Hopefully our monthly worships with our friends
at Eliza Jennings Nursing Home will resume in October. Special
thanks to Laura Rickard, Charlie Begy, and other parents who
helped transport us to EJ (usually last minute!)…and, of course,
our very devoted Youth!

Music and Faith Formation:
Our Mother’s Day performances by all three of our Children’s and Youth Music groups
was so heart-warming! And the good news, Noah Hamrick has agreed to return to our
Faith Formation Music program next year! (Amen!)
THANK YOU, Noah, for an awesome year of Music for the young people of LCC!

UCC Camp and Mission Trip Commissioning will take place on Sunday, June 9 for
UCC Camp and Sunday, July 7 for Mission Trip participants. This is a way to let our
young people know that even when they go away, they continue to be in our hearts
and prayers.
The participants and chaperones will gather later that day for ice cream at Mitchell’s!

SAVE THE DATE
The Children’s Faith Formation Team meeting will be Monday, July 29 at 7:00pm in the Parlor.
Plans for the upcoming Church Year will be discussed at the meeting, along with, hopefully, our new
Director of Children/Family/Youth Ministries!
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Children and Family Ministries

Patti Komperda

What a Wonderful Celebration of all of the Good Work Sarah and Mike Banyasz have
done over the past 8 years occurred with the Youth in a final Cook-out on May 26! Our
LCC family will raise them up in gratitude and love during worship on June 30 followed
by an all-church Cook-out!
THANK YOU, Mike and Sarah (and Rosie and Grace, too!)!
Youth Group will continue their Worship While We Wash the last Sunday of each month July, August, and
September...the next Car Wash in June will be on June 23...Your Free Will Donation defrays the cost of the
Youth Mission Trip.

Our LCC 2018-2019 Faith Journey Scripture this year is taken from the
Book of Amos 5:24, “But let justice roll down like the waters, and
righteousness like an ever-flowing stream.”
Streams and rivers have been flash-flooding throughout the country…this is
scary and negatively impacts many people’s lives…Let us keep those whose
houses have been destroyed and lives have been altered in our thoughts and
prayers. Perhaps a prayer that Justice and Righteousness flow as forcefully
throughout the world instead of these ravaging waters would be a hope.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL (VBS) 2019:
To Mars and Beyond: Explore Where God’s Power Can Take You…
Monday-Friday, June 10-14, 2019, 9:30am-noon
All children, ages 4-10 are welcome.
Please let Patti K know asap if you (teens and adults) would like to help in
some way during this very action-packed week!
Registration forms are attached to the Columns on the LCC website, and on
the table by the FF bulletin board in the West Clifton hallway.
Contact Patti K to see if there is space left!
Decorating the church for our week of exploration will be Saturday, June 8
from 9:30-11:30am. Registration Form

VBS Mission Work
Each year in VBS, we add a Mission piece to the week-long program. This year we will be collecting
gently-used books for infants-middle schoolers to donate to Providence House and the Catholic
Charities-Migration and Immigration Services (Refugees).
LCC will extend this collecting to our whole church family throughout the month of June. Clean off
your bookshelves and bring your books to the Collection Box in the West Clifton hallway!
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Children and Family Ministries / A Ministry to Serve
CONFIRMATION 2018-2019
Our 10 Confirmands/Parents/Sponsors are invited to a Confirmation Dinner in
the Social Hall on Saturday, June 1 at 6:00pm followed by a rehearsal for
their Confirmation ceremony the following day.
All should meet in the Parlor by 9:30am to robe and take pictures on Sunday,
June 2-CONFIRMATION DAY!
Patti Komperda

The 4th/5th grade Faith Formation class is selling notecards, crafted by the youth, as a
fundraiser for two causes the students focused on this year in our FF class. The first is
aligned with Our Church’s Wider Mission in Mozambique to support the work to
provide clean water sources. The second is a local organization, GiGi’s Playhouse, on
Detroit Ave in Lakewood. Gigi’s Playhouse strives to change the way the world views
Down syndrome and to work with families, schools and communities to ensure that all
people with Down syndrome are accepted and embraced.
The 4th/5th graders will be selling their packets of notecards for $10.00, though
additional donations are welcome, after church. All proceeds will be donated to these
two causes.
Don’t forget to maintain your Children’s Offering over the summer!
Helping others find life in water…
This church year, the Children’s Offering each Sunday will be donated to the United Church
of Christ Mozambique (UCCM), a UCC organization that helps bring clean water to areas of
Mozambique through the construction of cisterns for communities in need of clean/safe
drinking water. The LCC Outreach Team has committed to making this happen for these
communities through our support.
When you use these envelopes, please be sure to put your child’s name on the back so we
can add this contribution to your Family’s Pledge for the year. Also, this gives your child a
chance to feel good about giving, when he/she puts the envelope in the Miracle Jar each
Sunday.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
LCC collected 11 bags and Haynes collected 5 bags of food
to donate in May to Lakewood Community Services Center!
The first Sunday of the month is our food collection day.
Items can be dropped off in the baskets lining the West Clifton Hallway

Family Promise
Thanks to everyone who donated to our Family Promise Spring Shower. We collected lots of
household items for families who have experienced homelessness and are now moving into
homes of their own.
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A Ministry to Serve
COMMUNITY MEAL
THURSDAY, June 6
Join us for the LCC Community Meal!
As always, we will start set-up and food preparation about 3:30pm. We'll then plate the food
and be ready for service at 6:00pm.
We will need people to help put up tables and chairs, set tables, make coffee, tea, lemonade
and food. During dinner, we will need a few folks in the kitchen to assist with refilling dishes for
second helpings and afterwards we will need assistance with clean-up of the social hall and kitchen.
We generally finish up by 7:15pm - we welcome you for any amount of time you can join us!
If you are unable to make our community dinner but are interested in serving, Trinity is in need of help
for their community meals. Their June schedule is posted below.
TRINITY COMMUNITY MEALS: JUNE 2019:
Monday, June 3, 6pm
Sunday, June 9, 4pm
Saturday, June 15, 12pm
Trinity Produce Distribution Resumes: Saturday, June 15, 10am-12pm
Trinity Pantry: Saturday, June 22, 10am-12pm
Volunteers are needed for each and every program offering. Please join us!
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A Ministry to Serve
God in Our Lives
The Adult Faith Formation Team, in keeping with the Mission Statement of our
church, hopes you will take the initiative to venture out, learn more, and come back
ready to discuss with your church family the questions/thoughts/worries/and
suggestions you have to the all-pervasive problem of the many injustices imposed
upon marginalized people-young and old- not only in the U.S., but around our world.
This year, we will extend our Sacred Conversation to include two additional groups
of marginalized people as we explore Gender Identity and Prison Reform.
Look for an email from Pastor Joanna about our next meeting so that we can begin
plans for 2019-2020!

Friend’s circle EVENTS
Friends Circle (a multi-generational women’s group)
Friend’s Circle’s next event is Thursday, June 6, we will volunteer at LCC’s
Community Meal. Our group will be the driving force behind this community
meal.
Your help for any or all of the time commitment would be terrific – we will be
starting at 3:30pm and should be over by 7:30pm. We are planning a summer
picnic!
Please let Peggi Mizen ( p.mizen@mizen.com) or 216-767-5070 know if you are available.
Save the date: Monday, September 9 for an outing at Clifton Beach. More information to follow.

Friend’s Circle Event at Eliza Jennings in May

MARTHA’S TABLE
Martha’s Table, an “INreach” Team at LCC (Nurture and Growth)
needs your HELP*. Many of you are familiar with Martha, the woman
from the Bible who was all about serving Jesus and others great meals
at her home! (Luke 10:38-42, John 11:1-44, 12:2). Our own Martha’s
Table began a few years ago and has served our LCC family members
many meals to help nourish the body, the mind, and the soul when life
has become difficult to manage.
Jennifer Schwelik heads up the Team of chefs/bakers/deliverers; *if
you are interested in being a part of this behind-the-scenes Team,
email or call Jennifer (see Church Directory.)
And, if you are in need of a meal due to an illness, death, new baby, or some other reason that prevents
you from cooking a dinner, call the church office (216-221-9555).
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A Ministry to Serve
The Outreach team is pleased to announce several upcoming events and initiatives with
Building Hope in the City. As part of their mission, Building Hope in the City strives to
partner with refugees and immigrants to support and strengthen neighbors and
neighborhoods. By participating in the below events, you can contribute to this mission.
Ongoing through Thursday June 27 – Item Drive for Common Threads
Common Threads is a thrift store located in Fairview Park. The proceeds from
Common Threads benefit Building Hope in the City. The store also employs several
refugees and immigrants. Please see below for a list of possible donations
Saturday June 29 from 9 am to 12 pm – Item Sorting for Common Threads
Volunteers will go to Common Threads to drop off our donated items and help them
sort through donations.
Saturday August 17 from 9 am to 12 pm – Cleaning of the Day Care at the Hope Center
The Hope Center serves refugees and immigrants living in West Park, Lakewood and surrounding areas. The
Hope Center holds citizenship and ESL classes and provides childcare for those enrolled in the classes. LCC
has been asked to assist with cleaning the day care on Saturday August 17. The Hope Center is located at
15135 Triskett Rd.
Saturday September 21 – Save the date for Rally CLE
Rally CLE is a project where residents of the Clark-Fulton and Stockyard areas can apply for grants to
improve their communities. On Saturday September 21, residents and volunteers will start, partially
complete or fully complete approved projects. More details will be announced in July.
To sign up for Common Threads or the Hope Center, use the sheet on the Outreach bulletin board in the W. Clifton
hallway or email Laura Hampton at lblesseh@bw.edu
If you are interested in donating items to Common Threads, Outreach will be collecting items from May through
June 27. Donations may include clothing, shoes, accessories, jewelry, small items, kitchen items, home décor,
toys, stuffed animals, books, CDs, DVDs, bedding and bath items and furniture. For a full list of what can and cannot be accepted go here: www.commonthreadsthrift.com/donate
Item donations can be dropped off in the church in the closet next to Pastor Joanna’s office. If items are dropped
off before June 27, then they will be taken to Common Threads on the date of volunteering.

Item donations can also be directly dropped off to Common Threads at 22409 Lorain Rd during store hours:
Monday – Saturday: 10 am to 8 pm

COMMUNITY CORNER
Have you recently volunteered? Are you part of an event that needs volunteers or fundraising?
Please contact Laura Hampton at lblesseh@bw.edu to have your information included in
future additions of The Columns or the weekly bulletin.
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In and Around LCC
Adventures in Reading

CALLING ALL READERS!
End of
Year
Lunch

Come to Adventures in Reading
(LCC book club)
the 2nd Tuesday of each
month.

Tuesday, June 11
12:30pm

Adventures in Reading will meet for lunch at 12:00pm on June 11 at Legacy Restaurant and Grille
(Sweetbriar Golf Club) in Avon Lake. The address is 750 Jaycox Rd.
We will celebrate another year of good reading and finalize our book selections for 2019-2020.
Please call Kathy MacDougall (216-228-1975) to R.S.V.P.

LCC PRAYER CHAIN
Prayer Request Cards can be found on the table in the back of the Sanctuary or you can
call the church office if you, or someone you love, is in need of prayer.
The LCC Prayer Chain includes members Chiquita Matthews, Ellen Tudron, Kathy
MacDougall, Robert Wenz, Vicki Smigelski, Muriel Campbell, Nancy Gibbs, Alicia
Fortenbaugh, Marinika Beaver, J. Horner, Patti Dobro, Karen Lee, Pastor Joanna, and
Patti Komperda. Let Karen Lee (church office) or Pastor Joanna know if you would like
to be added to the Chain or if you would like to add a prayer.

SECOND SATURDAY—JUNE 8Th
As the weather turns warmer, Second Saturday will plan to meet in the Centennial
Garden on Saturday, June 8, at 9:00am for an hour of conversation, reflection, and
prayer. Women of all ages in our church family are invited to join us.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1—CLEVELAND PRIDE PARADE
LCC will join Plymouth, Pilgrim, and Westpark UCC churches to march
in the annual Cleveland Pride Parade.
All are welcome: young and ‘older’, LGBTQ and straight families,
friends and all who celebrate the diversity of life that God created. All
four UCC churches will march together –each carrying its own banner—
to show our identity as a church that offers an Exuberant Welcome to
all.
Contact Jay Horner with questions/interest:
jatleehorneriii@gmail.com or 216-357-1646
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In and Around LCC - Member News
LCC MEMBER NEWS:
 Isaac Humphreys will be sailing across the Great Lakes again this summer on the tall ship S/V Dennis
Sullivan. This time as an Ambassador (student counselor) with Project YESS and the CLE Rotary.
 Cate Schleckman has completed her junior year at Indiana University will be working for Marathon
Petroleum in Findlay this summer as a Corporate Events intern
 Amelia Richardson has accepted an internship at NST Sports Performance in Strongsville. NST works
with athletes and teams ages 6-Professional focusing on speed, strength, power and injury
prevention. Working along side their professional trainers, Amelia will gain valuable information
and insights as she works towards a future in Physical Therapy. She will also be working part time
at Lindey’s Lake House, one of Lakewood’s newest restaurants.
 Tom Leatherman’s band, Fireside, has a number of summer concerts. Follow their website for the
most up-to-date calendar: www.FireSideBand.com
 Veronica Lee will be spending 3 weeks in Cayos Cochinos, Honduras (a small island in a marine
sanctuary) documenting a coral reef research project. She will also be Commander Veronica for VBS.
 The Smigelski’s will be using the resort week in Sedona that Claire Stair donated at this year’s LCC
Talent Show the last week of August. Dan, Vicki, Lauren and Paige are looking forward to exploring
northern Arizona!
 Evan Suttell is leaving on Sunday, May 26, for Dublin, Ireland, where he will intern for the Green
Party, which describes itself as being "focused on social justice, democracy and protection of the
environment." He'll return home in early August and later that month will head back to Michigan
State University to start his junior year.
 Lindy Warren is working this summer! Her places of employ are BW Admission Office, Lindey's Lake
House restaurant as a hostess, Erie Design and running a theater camp at University School.
 Audrey Warren will travel to Germany with her class as part of an exchange and then to Virginia for
the LCC Youth Mission Trip, rounding out the summer with 4 weeks of LRMB camp.
 Congratulations to the following LCC students who were acknowledged at Lakewood’s Celebration of
Excellence for their academic success this school year: Anna Daso, Helen Fraunfelder, Shannon
Katzenberger, Edie Barcelona, Grace Bratko, Leah Campbell, Olivia Diemert, Jana Evans, Parker
Toms, Joey Daso, Mariana Stockman, Tim Daso, Eliza Richardson and Drew Sheldon.
Abiding and heartfelt thanks for the cards, meals, and visits following my father’s death.
While navigating grief, having a church family is more than a nicety, it is essential, comforting, and
healing. Thank you, Karen Wagner

The Reverend Robert G. Davidson,
Associate Minister
February 1972 to December 1977
Robert George Davidson passed away peacefully at home on April 28, 2019.
He was born in Loma Linda, CA on May 13, 1935.
He grew up in Alhambra, CA and then graduated from Pacific University in Forest Grove, OR. He continued his education at Claremont School of Theology
getting a Master’s in Theology. He was ordained in the Congregational Church
which later became the United Church of Christ. He served UCC churches in
Riverside, CA, Wellesley, MA, Appleton, WI and Lakewood, OH. His emphasis
was Christian Education for all ages and he decided to leave the ministry and
become a book publisher. He formed Educational Ministries, Inc. (now EMI
PrintWorks) and published Christian education materials for mainline
Protestant churches for 35 years. He also published two monthly publications,
CHURCH EDUCATOR and CHURCH WORSHIP for many years. In 1992 he and Linda moved from California
to Prescott and brought the publishing company with them.
He leaves behind his wife of 52 years, Linda, and two children, Mark Davidson and Cheryl Uresti, and
one granddaughter, Ava Uresti. He will be remembered for his love of cooking and his famous Chinese
dinners.
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Graduates 2019

John Bando (JB)
Will be heading to Cleveland State University to
study Film, at their brand new film school and
pursue his BFA. He was in marching band all four
years and was a member of Symphonic Band. He is
graduating from Bay Village High School.

Eliza Richardson:
Eliza has loved her time at Lakewood High School. An active member of the
student body, Eliza has served on Student Council for the past four years, and as
Senior Class President. She is also a two-year member of the National Honor Society
and will graduate in the top 15% of her class.
She has had a love for Volleyball since she was 10 years old, played on the Garfield
Middle School team, and is a four-year LHS Varsity Letterman, 2018 team captain,
2018’s Most Valuable Player, and earned second team All-Southwestern Conference
honors. She also played for Academy Volleyball Cleveland for 7 years where her team
qualified for USAV Nationals in 2018 and 2019.
Eliza has been an active member of the LCC Youth Group and participated in: several
mission trips; monthly meetings; H2O; monthly worship at Eliza Jennings; church
camps; Homeless Awareness Sleepouts; and as a teacher’s aide for both Faith
Formation and Vacation Bible School. Some of her closest friendships are a direct
result of time spent together at LCC.
With a passion for environmental sustainability and efforts to maintain the natural
habitats of all animals, one of her most impactful and greatest memories of
Lakewood High School was her Spring Break trip to the Galapagos Islands. While there, she swam
with sea turtles and sea lions, and now carries a metal straw on her key chain in an effort to
reduce the number of plastic straws that end up in the ocean (an ever-increasing threat to sea
turtles).
Eliza will continue her education this fall at Ohio Wesleyan University, where she was accepted
into the Global Scholars program, plans to study Zoology and Environmental Science, and will play
on the Ohio Wesleyan Volleyball team.
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Graduates 2019

Ellen Schleckman graduated from The Ohio State
University College of Medicine in May 2019 and
will begin her OB/GYN Residency at OSU Wexner
Medical Center in June.
Drew Sheldon
Drew will graduate from Lakewood High School this June. While at LHS, he
participated actively in the community service projects of the National Honor
Society. Drew has enjoyed being a part of the Lakewood Congregational Church
family from his first participation in Faith Formation when he was seven years old
through Confirmation and now helping on occasion as an usher.
He has been a great mentor and assistant in the Preschool-Kindergarten Faith
Formation class for the last three fall sessions, instructing, storytelling, and
craft-making with that group of youngsters. He will jump back into his summer job
at the Garfield Heights Reservation in the Cleveland MetroParks following
graduation as he awaits his move to Springfield, OH in August.
Drew will be attending Wittenberg University this fall as a member of the Honors
Program. Though not completely set on a major, Drew is planning to tap into his
creative side combined with his analytical mind as he forays into the world of Film
Studies and Video Editing.
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Grace Banyasz
Seth Hampton
Stephanie Schuerger-Fries
Abbey Parker
Margaret Shaw
Evan Suttell
Ellen Schleckman
Ryan Roberts
Charlie Begy
Madison Tommer
Penn Stephens
Matthew Lee
Michael Komperda
Jack Touhey
Aubrey Waddell Shearn
John Blasko
Lisa Richards
Stan Shaw
Douglas Bailey
Suzette D’Agostino
David Mechenbier
Edie Barcelona
Anneliese Hampton
Charles Amen
Charlie Olivo
Ann Brockman
Ruby Fraunfelder
Harry Brockman
Patti Komperda
Clara McGuan
Jennifer Touhey

June 1
June 1
June 4
June 5
June 6
June 7
June 10
June 11
June 15
June 15
June 16
June 16
June 17
June 17
June 18
June 19
June 19
June 19
June 21
June 22
June 22
June 24
June 24
June 26
June 26
June 27
June 27
June 29
June 29
June 29
June 30

Richard & Judy Foote
David & Melissa Diemert
Tim & Heather Owen
Jim & Nancy Werts
Clay & Mona Ewing Atfield
Joseph & Sandy Garcia
Bill & Celia Dorsch
Jennifer & Thomas Touhey
David & Virginia Baker
Mike and Jane Brady
Cliff & Linda Brockman
David & Kelly Amen
Gene & Claire Stair
Mike & Sarah Banyasz

June 3
June 5
June 5
June 7
June 10
June 12
June 16
June 19
June 23
June 24
June 24
June 25
June 26
June 30

2019
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

30

1

Mission Trip
Commissioning
9:15 am Car Wash
10 am Worship for All Ages
11 am Fellowship Hour
11:30 am Youth Group
Cookout
New Member Dinner (TBA)

2

Worship for All Ages
Holy Communion
Birthday/Hunger
Confirmation
Baccalaureate
Sunday

9 pm: AA—Social
Hall

3

4

5

9

10

11

12

9– 12: VBS—
church wide

9– 12: VBS—
church wide

9– 12: VBS—church
wide

10 am Worship —
Sanctuary
10:15 am Faith Formation
11 am Retirement Party for
Patti K
11am– 4pm St. Peter’s
Open House

6

7

6 pm LCC Community
Meal
9 pm: AA—Social
6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor
Hall
6:45 pm Handbells
8 pm Choir

6 pm Trinity’s
Community
Meal Social Hall
10 am Worship for All Ages
11 am Fellowship Hour

Pentecost Sunday
UCC Camp
Commissioning

12:30 pm
Adventures in
Reading—End
of Year
Luncheon

13
9– 12: VBS—church
wide

14
9– 12: VBS—
church wide

6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor

9 pm AA—Social
Hall

16

10 am Worship
11 am Fellowship Hour—
Parlor

17

18

10 am Worship Sanctuary
11 am Fellowship Hour–
Parlor
11:30 am New Member
Tour/Conversation

19

20

21

6-7:30 pm
Confirmation
Rehearsal
and Dinner—
Social Hall
&Sanctuary

8
9 am
Second Saturday–
Garden
9:30 am VBS
Decorating

15
10-12 pm Produce
Distribution
12 pm Trinity
Community
Meal—Social
Hall
2 pm Marrell
Recital—
Sanctuary

22
10-12 pm Trinity
Pantry—
downstairs

7 pm Executive
Team—Parlor

23

Sat

24

7 pm Trinity MeetingSocial Hall

25

26

6:30pm Tai Chi—Parlor

27

9 pm AA—Social
Hall

28

29
2 –5 pm Fries
Rental—
Parlor

7 pm Trinity MeetingSocial Hall

6:30 pm Tai Chi—Parlor
9 pm AA—Social
Hall

Lakewood Congregational Church
1375 West Clifton Boulevard
Lakewood OH 44107

STAFF:
Senior Minister
Joanna D’Agostino
revjoanna@lcc-church.org
Director of Music
Ben Malkevitch
ben@lcc-church.org
Director of Children &
Family Ministries
Patti Komperda
pjkompe@yahoo.com
Director of Children &
Youth Music
Noah Hamrick
noah@lcc-church.org
Youth Ministry Leaders
Sarah & Mike Banyasz
Office Manager
Karen Lee
karen@lcc-church.org
Financial Manager
Patti Dobro
pattidobro@lcc-church.org
Childcare
Jacqueline Reasor
Building and Property
Liz Spahr

HAYNES NURSERY SCHOOL
Alison Yonkers, Director
haynesnurseryschool@yahoo.com

EXECUTIVE TEAM:
Chair:

Greg Wereb

Vice-Chair: Liz Spahr
Moderator: Michael Komperda
Treasurer: David Amen
Nurture and Growth Ministries:
Sue Tamilio
Welcoming Ministries:
Scott Suttell
Outreach Ministries: Laura Blesse Hampton
Diaconate: Vicki Smigelski

SUNDAY WORSHIP:
NURSERY: Sunday, 9:50 a.m.
WORSHIP: Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
FAITH FORMATION: 10:15 a.m.
(Children start in worship and are
excused to attend classes at
Faith Formation time)
PHONE:
FAX:
WEBSITE:
E-MAIL:

216-221-9555
216-221-9088
www.lcc-church.org
lccstaff@lcc-church.org



SATURDAY, JUNE 1: Pride Parade
SATURDAY, JUNE 2: Baccalaureate/Confirmation Sunday



SUNDAY, JUNE 9: Patti Komperda “Retirement” Party



